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Back Home in 
Science Publishing I 

to address you as the new chief executive of Elsevier Science. After a 
years in business publishing it feels good to be back home. A lot has 
left Elsevier Science in 1991, but fortunately many things and people 

and months ahead I will re-introduce myself to you and the world of sd- 
. It is too early to expect a detailed action plan from me at this point, but it 

I 
we are W g  in interesting times. The company has gone through many changes 

elf for the electronic era. A lot has already been achieved and much still needs 

community (authors, librarians, readers). 
services and products to assist the scientist in his 1 

nceDirect, to successfully integrate technology 

Derk Haank, Elsevier Science's new chief executive. 
, it is our challenge to be publishing driven and 

technology driven. Finding this balance will be one of the main challenges in the years 

Ocgmizationally, I feel we should be as close to our markets as possible. A step to being 
to mpond to specific market requirements will be our move towards a divisionavbusi- 
unit structure In the next months. The business units will be the core of the ocganiza- 
where the &ce departments (including management!) have to clpate a sound and 
ent infrastructure. 

[ am confident that we d continue to be a very successful ocganization and I sincerely 
ope that you will enjoy making that happen. Life is too short nor to enjoy your work. I will 

to make a contribution myself in my new role. H 

- - 4-7 jkmi, l 5 



I Dating ~nforced 

recent decision by the Elsevier Science GMT will reauire that all I 
al and external correspondence use four-digit ;ears in any 
(i.e., 1998 rather than '98). This policy will come into effect 

cxcerpra Medica 
UK wins Major 
Industry Prize 

t the first pharmaceutical industry public relations and medical e d ~  Ac ation awards ceremony held at the Dorchester hotel in London in 
July, Excerpta Medica UK was voted winner of Best Use of Meetings fo, 
their Action in Alzheimerls Training Days series, a programme sponsored I 
by Pfizer Ltd. and Eisai Ltd. 

Alison Eden, Excerpta Medica managing editor, collected the prize 
with Clive Evers, director of Education and Training at the Alzheimer's 
Disease Society, and David Cooper, Eisai Ltd., general manager. The 
Action in Alzheimer's meeting series was the first national UK initiative in 
the field of the disease, and was developed to support the client's new 
drug, Aricept. 

I 
The journal Pharmaceutical Marketing devised the awards ceremo- 

ny, called the Communique Awards, which attracted hundreds of entries 
in a range of categories, including Best Use of Meetings, Writing 
Excellence and Professional Campaign of the Year. The judges pro. 
nounced the Action in Alzheimer's Training Days meetings series to 
have a "well thought-out strategy, clearly related to the product" and 
incorporated "effective use of third-party endorsement." The judges 
were particularly impressed by the evaluation surveys which showed 
that 86 percent of delegates were committed to changing their practice 
as a result of attending the meeting. 

Members of the EM UK team included Jude Douglass, Sue 
Englefield and Mark Forbes Irving. 

Alison Eden, second from left, receives Best Use of Meetings Award 
1998. With her are, from left, Clive Evers, Cherry Slater and David 
Cooper. 
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I "Race for Life" 

0 n Sunday, 28 June, about 70 women from Elsevier Science Oxford 
took part in the Race for Life, a national series of five kilometer 

walks and runs exclusively for women of all fitness abilities and orga- 
nized by the Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

l 
l 

The race was held in 50 towns and cities throughout the UK with 
more than 40,000 women participating. They raised around f 1.5 millim 
overall. About 1,300 women from the Oxfordshire area took part. The 
company supported the event by supplying refreshments afterwards at 
the ES Guesthouse (for those who had the energy to walk there) and by 
contributing toward the money raised. 

Some departments were very well represented, notably Central l 

Fulfilment. This may have something to do with Anne Hunter's powers of 
persuasion. ! 

Hopefully, all those who took part thoroughly enjoyed the day and l 

will take part next year and encourage other colleagues and friends to , 
join in the fun. B I 

Veronica Gilbert, Year 2000 Project, and Lesley Irvlne, Central I 
Fulfilment, Kidlington 

Lausanne 
Production 
Phased Out 

T he Management of Elsevier Science SA has announced to its staff its 
decision that the production activity at the Lausanne site will be dis- 

continued by the end of 1998. As a first stage, the typesetting unit will 
cease operations by 30 September. In the following months, Log-in 
Administration, Issue Management and Production Supervision will be 
phased out. The journal projects handled by the Lausanne production office 
will be transferred to the Shannon site. Transfer plans will be set up in col- 
laboration with the present staff and in consultation with the publishing edi- 
tors. 

This decision has been taken in line with Elsevier Science global strate- 
gy to re-engineer its woMows and production processes and streamline its 
global production organization. 

A social plan has been agreed for the members of production staff. A 
few people are offered early retirement. For some other staff, suitable alter- 
native employment in other parts of the company is being investigated. 

The management expresses its respect for the excellent performance 
throughout the years and for the dedication of a team that contributed so 
well to ESSA's success. 
Peter Shepherd, managing director, ESSA 

Approximately 70 women fmm Elsevier Science Oxford took part in June in the Race for Life, a national series in the UK of five kilometer walks 
and m s .  (Photo by Nick Sharp, Year 2000 pmject director) C 



Cove* Story 

The Global Desktop Ro//- ktop to the able to impoft an Excel spreadsheet into a 
Wrd document more smoothly. -. 

The new software wiU be based on 

Project is part 0f the ~ i ~ f t  produbs (see diagram P. IO), 
including either Windows. '95 or Windows 
NT. B r d  Perfect, Lotus, Presentations and 

Else vier strategy unit in ES have been GroupWise will be replaced with the 
ate in a user council. In Miawoft OBce Suite, which includes 

1- - .- a. - 1 1 4  communicate the needs %rd, Excel, Powerjwint, Outlook and - 
of their departments to the project team to 

t?~I@jRlf e (and when we say emwe h t  -one gets what theywant, - 
and need, on their desktop. 

"M 2.500 of us at Elsevier Science not 

everyone, we mean all 27,000 O* have'm be up and ruming with the 
new de&op, but happy with the product," 
says  eh & ~ooij,&e project's product 
manager. W are trying to deliver some- employees worldwide!) using ht W C O ~ W ~  ~& Es want: 
sap de Rooij. ' W r e  not selling what we 
think thev need." 

the same communication 
What the upgrade means to 
YOU P ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  The new &e wiU make E-mail and file 
delivery not o& easier, but more reliable. 
The desktop programs you use will be 
more compatible. For example, you will be 

Access. 
The fully integrated suite's k a w  are 

vuly exciting. A few examples: Word will 
check spelling and grammar, and store the 
memory of oft-used phrases, like E ~ & L  
Science, so that the computer fUnishes the 
phrase after you've started it. Clicking on 
the right mouse button will give you & 
usage and grammatical phrasiig optim, 

Being part of the Elsexier Scienoe 
global network means tie ssharing: No 
E-mailing tens of people, only to reslll;Fje 
you've forgotten to add your boss m rk 
personal group list. Earn, buskm m& 
and projects will simply access 
communal directory. And 



"The interface between the programs is 
very good," says Jos Fransen of the 
Amsterdam Info Desk, "and the use of Word 
1997 is not better or worse than 
VXwdPerfect. It is only what you are a m s  
tomed to using." 

A feature of the new E - d ,  Outlook, is 
a universal calendar, that, if everyone uses 
it, will be an effective tool for planning 
meetings. "Just look in the Outlook diary at 
someone's calendar to see if they're a d .  
able instead of playing phone tag," says de 
Rooij. Also, E-mail addresses for all 27,000 
Reed Elsevier employees wiU be on the 
address tree when we join up with Reed 
Elsevier. 

Notonly is the desktop s o b  due to 
change, but also the “back-@ten infrassntc- 
we (back~fficeis a m u s e d  todacfibe 
Ble servers and related equipment and soft- 
ware) wiU move from N o d  to hiicrosoft 
NT servers. 

' In addition to the desktop ro1l-ouf an 
upgrade to the Local Area Network in 
Amsterdam, New %rk and Kidlington is 
progressing, and, as you read this, should 
be in the final stages of implementation. 
Shannon will follow shortly The UN 
(cabling and network equipment) supports 
the infrastructure for the whole project. 
New Compaq servers (running NT server) 
are being installed alongside the departing 
Novel1 servers, e n h g  that impact to the 
business is minimized. 

'We want to make sure that tools and 
communications are delivered quickly and 
effecw, without interruption," says Tony 
Beadwell, project director. Ti the LAN 
delivered we are ready to hook up to the 
Reed M e r  Global Network (REGN)." 

How it all began 
The project started at the beginning of this 
year, when the company was moving 
tow& Wndows 95, but not, at that point, 
n m d y  towards Microsoft. A strategic 

Tlis Global Desktop Roll-out Team: Runt row, from lefl: Scoff RIsmMer, Dave Kenidgee, Melen de Rooij, 
NrSesh Ramraffan, Gaty Bow and Jack Meerkerk Second row, from IeH: Dennk Piderse, Tony 
Treadwell, Mack James, Dick van Es and Rob Marfens. 

dedsion was made to partner with 
M i m f t  and part of the agreement was to 
use the M i d  product set, according to 
lbdweu. 

"The mission Eor the project team has 
always been to have the same standard plat- 
form at all ES sim," says de Rooij, "as well 
as the PCs and the baek-oftke, "with the 
goal being more flexibility It wiU also 
reflect the global nawe of the company" 

"This project will provide a major 
improvement in the informadon technology 
inkas- far ES," says Nidr Farmer, 
p u p  director, IT and anduction, and the 
project's sponsor. "It wlll provide a modem 
set of tools that will be used throughout all 
parts of ES and Reed W e r .  These tools 
will provide the base for a whole new gen- 
eration of producthritg enhancements for ES 
smEn 

The GMT's decision to go forwatd was 
almost inevitable, considering ES is running 
"on ageing i m b u e  and old versions of 
s o h ,  and, as a result becoming increas- 
ingly isolated," M w e U  saysi "as our need 

to communicate transparently with the ES 
group increases." 

Down to work 
With help from the Reed EMef  
Technology Group (RETG) in Dayton, Ohio, 
the group was able to jump start the whole 
project by taking the best practices from 
them and other Reed Elsevier groups, and 
applying that experience to the ES roil-out. 

Next came planning, which included 
writing letters to directors of business units 
asking for representatives to participate in a 
desktop user coundl to communicate the 
special needs of each unit: RSOs need SIS, 
Production needs W etc. "The representa- 
tives have a design role. And they'll design 
the criteria that must be met," says de Rooij. 

The new desktop must embrace cur- 
tent products from day one, and be adapt- 
able to future ones. 

"The future success of ES in the elec- 
aonic marketplace will be largely depen- 
dent on the ease and speed with which the 



What will change 
Present Situation 

Novell Netware 
Windows 3.1 1 

Groupwise 
Word Perfect 
Lotus 123 
Dataperfect etc 
Harvard Graphics, Presentations 

; various puts of Reed Elsevier communicate 
with each other," says Nigel Fletcher.Jones, 
a user coundl member and smteglc plan- 
ning manager for Publishing. "This wili 
make participation of all ES @through 
the user conndl a vital component of the 
global desktop roU.out pmss." 

The development phase has a h d y  
bepn and deploymeat is W d e d  to start 
laterthleyeara%tWareinplacein 
Amsterdam and W r d  ivith access where 
necessary from other sites. 

Deploying the product 
A large proportion of the Bdsting PCs in 
Elsevier will be replaced as part of the MU- 
out. 

It will take six months to roll out the 
new PCs for all ES stdE As PCs are deliv- 
ered, training will be given with the inten- - tion that when mining is completed, the 
newPCandsoftwaredbeinplace. 
WZdlethe~natureoftheVlining 
schedule hasn't betxi dcctded yet, the team 
is hop@ttwcomp~based train* and 
access to mining material on the n e m k  
will be amiiable as Wen as tditional tutor- 

The new desktops will be rolled out by 
bction, rather than geography, "if that's 
what the u r n  want," says de.Rooij. Each 
global business group wlll agree on the best 
time to deploy, and the roll-out team will 
deliver globally over the same period to 
mhimize impact. "The m i d o n  from old 

New Situation 

+ NT File & Print 

+ NTWindows 9X 

+ Exchange/Outlook 
+ Word 
+ Excel 
+ MS-Access 
+ Powerpoint 

ting positions temporarily killed so those 
employees working on the project can 
devote all of their time to the roll-out. 

An interesting aspect has been the 
dymmcs of the six role managers, whose 
roles often seem to contlict. But ... 1 "They are supposed to conflict because , 
they are protecting the interests of each 
stage that must be attended to before the 
next can start," says de Rooij. 

"We are using the Microsoft Framework 
to plan our work, Essentially each role man- 
ager is responsible for various tasks and 
deberhg results through the various stages 
of the project" says Treadwell. 'We are 
working hand-in-hand with the Project 
oace (Wim van Halteren) on this one to 
make sue  that we satisfy existing project 
working standards whilst exploring the use 
of the Microsoft Framework." 

The eaw a m  of the aroiect is the team 

lnternet Explorer spirit that G h d ,  says de Rooij. 
"Bveryone is so enthusiastic. We want to 
make it a success, the best thing since sliced 
bread." 

to the new desktop and the data that goes Maq Martens, with additional 
with it is one of our biggest challenges," reporting by Natasha Gunn, 
adds Treadwell. Corporate Communications, 

Amsterdam 

Covering all the bases 
While the new desktop will be rolled out to 

lser Representatives Amadam, New Wk, W r d  and their 
related offices, the project team do not 
have the resources to physidy manage the 
dellverp to all ES-mted companies. 
Insread, the group has d e d  out to other 
E!hiWatted companies like MDL and m)(: 

to assist them with their tramition to the 
Micmoft product by the summer of 1999. 

'By msking our colleagues around the 
'~~~rldawareofwhatweare trgingto Amsterdam 

achieve, and asldog them to be a part of the 
design 4 standards process, we can 
ensure that we don't c d c t  wirb what is 
already be@ done at other parts of ES, and Amsbrdam 
can synchronize activities and learn from 
each othm," says Treadwell. 

In add&m, the desktop roU-out pm- 
ject team bas been working with the Year 
2000 Project team to ensure that common 
goals are idenaed, and that project plans 
are synchrodized to achieve the targets for 
both projem. 

Team Work: I 

l 

The Essential Element Amsterdam .. 
The desktop roll-out is a massbe project, Amsterdam 
and demanding of everyone Mved .  One Amsterdam = 
hurdle (M this summer) has been get- d' I 



Groupwise Auto-reply Rules: 
Your Personal 

Mailbomb 

3) The "Ping Pong" effect: 

\ v 7 e  l use GroupW~se and m y  

. Select Twls, Rules, ~ r b l e .  

. Type a rule name e.g. "May Holiday" auto-reply. 

. Select in If Item np8 IS the mall and appointment. 
Behind Subject type: I-Reply & Ire: (this helps pre- 
vent bouncing of auto-replies internally as well as 
externally). 

5. In action pull down list select Add, Select Reply and 
select Reply to Sender. 

6, In the message body type a short text and click OK. 
7. Click Save to save the rule. 
8. Make sure the rule is enabled (checkbox is marked in 

red). 
9. Don't forget to disable the rule when you are back! J 

Some rlral life horror stories: 
1) The "Let.EVl?RYBODY know I am not 
there" effect: 

Mister Overkill constructs the auto- 
reply rule to reply to all redpienrs of the 
message insread of only to the sender. But 
he's working in a group which exchanges a 
lot of E-mail between the team members. 
Result: in a short period of time all these 
workgroup members receive rhe auto-reply 
over and over and over again. Surely, after a 
few of these, his colleagues are not amused. 

2) The "Let's quickly send out this last mes 
sage before I gon effect: 

It is Mister Befuddled's last working 
day At 17.00 hours he activates his auto- 
reply rule. At 17:15 he suddedy rimemben 
that he had to send a message to 
josh.srnith@smlbt.univ.col.edu and misses 
the typo in the E-mail address. After Ehat he 
rushes home to enjoy his holidays. 

Rn minutes later, the mail delivery 
prog*lm (aka mailer daemon) is unable 
to find the address and returns an error 
message. This message is picked up by 
Mr Behidled's rule which returns the autw 
reply message. However, the maller dae- 
mon only transfers mail, but cannot be 
addressed. So it again returns the message 
with an error. So the rule responds ..... W, 
you catch my drift. 

Mister Boomerang creates auto- 
reply rule. After that he sends a message to 
inform a colleague personally of his holiday 
Although this user is also in GmupWise, he 
sends his message via Internet. H o q p ,  
the recipient also had an auto-reply rule 
actme. 

After two weeks, tpe maiboxesgof @ 
twousersaresofullofmailthattheycan 
no longer be opened. Result: two hours 
work to archive all important mail, and two 
days work for the Groupwise admlnisttator 
to clean up the mess. ( L u w ,  when a mes- 
sage bounces witbin the GmupWise sys- 
tem, Groupwise notices it and stops the 
process. But it's a &rent story when the 
d leaves the system.) 

Some suggestions to avoid these annoy- 
ances: 

Do not  choose "reply to a l l redpients." 
- Be sure to check addresses well 

when sending messages just before and 
after activating an auto-reply rule. 

- Do not reply to  replies in your rule. 
- Donotsendmailto ES colleaguesvia 

internet when they have a Groupwise 
mailbox. 

I Michiel van der Klaauw and 
Gerwtn Mulder, IT, Amsterdam 
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Elsevier Science organized the First International 

Conference of Child and Adolescent Mental Health, 

held 2-6 June, in the incredible, vibrant city of 

Hong Kong. 

location, the venue and, most cerned, including the occasional- 
Ire conference was orga- importantly, the enthusiastic par- ly bemused catering staff. The 

ticipants made the conference a meal htured authentic Chinese 
arrment, really exciting project to work food, demonstrations of noodle 

L on." making and 'beggim chicken 
m The opening ceremony was bashing' - a tradition involving a 

editor. Nirbhay quite a show, with speeches, a chicken, lotus leaves, mud and a 
the Lion Dance, provided by the local gold hammer, Try to work that 

tourist board, and authentic one out! Let's just say one OK@ 

Chinese music on Chinese instru- enthusiastic delegate had to be 
sed the confer- ments, played by students of the forcibly restrained from smashing 

universiq! Drinks on the terrace one course of fie meal into' . 
all afterwards helped delegates a d -  smithereens. 

arrangements in conjunction matize and meet each orher in Research papers presented 
with the Chinese University of the hot and humid evening air, were of a consistently high s t m  . v 

Hong Kong, the event's host. The conference was impres dard, and a book of selected p m  
There were more than 300 dele- sively international, representing ceeding will be pubbhed early 
gates, 100 posters and 117 oral a truly global marketing &rt. next year. Delegates were delight- 
ptesentations - a ternarkable suc- The mix of nationalities was such ed to be able to network and & 
cess for a fiFst conference. that no one nation or culture cuss ~ l t u r a l  issues with 

Sarah Wikinmn, conference dominated. Academic psychdo- such a broad spectrum of speak- 
organher, explains: 'We found glsts, practicing psychologists, ers and researchers. 
the local organizing committee in nurses, and workem h the vol. This conference was a great 
Hong Kong easy to work with, untarg sector were all represent- success in its own right, provid- 
provided we followed their d i e  ed, with delegates fKrm more ing an important new forum for 
tionsl One normally expects the than 20 countries, including international perspectives on 
customer to be king, particularly AustraIia, China, Belgium, India, child and adolescent mental 
when paying for services (as we Israel, Singapore, Itrkey, UK and health. It also introduced our 
were). Nevertheless, we, the cus the USA. psycholo~~ iournals and books to 
tom&, did what we h& told. It More than half the delegates &W audiences, par- - WasabitIikeeatingatWong attended the conference dinner, ticularly in the Pacific Rim. The 

i Psrfclpants at the Fimt lntematlonal Kei's* in London. However, the which was great fun for all con- current recession in the area my 
I Cmfsmce on Child and Adoiesoeni Mental 

H e m  ~ t e  entertained with a traditional * m KeFs Chinese Restaurant on WOUT sueet in S&, w o n ,  is famous for the agpmiw attitude d the waiters, who 

I C h i m  Uon Dance. will q p M y  order cunomers to sit down, keep quiet and wait their tum Several customers haw been forcibly ejected for 
I having dved ta answer back. 



office. He was very concerned about us," 
but van den Berg was. still worried. The 



Snupa kota 

Saie - i ,  bmm BB& 

We a@ hnnboun d n e m  ob h 
Keep the boat &&-up in M g;;adFhtzkt 
Cub anound oun b b  and 
S b i n t h e * ~ .  

po.em (see left) p- in an anthology 
a n d , s i n c e ~ ~ f m m ~ , h l s w o r k  

' h a s a p ~ t n v a r l o u s p w t r y ~ .  
Tbe new book, H& of Mm, fs pub 

Med by Forward PmwRxtty Now (editor 
Andrew Head) and appeared in June. Its 

main theme is that of people dealing with living in an evadq&  madern &W. 
Srephen fs cumntly w o w  on developing a poetry &ite and is featured in the onllne 
P0eg.m. 

Bomandraisedinlan*, N o r t h ~ ~ d , h e w e n t u p a o ~ h 1 9 9 8  
pbpcest~t College) to tt& a h t  degree in bglbh Litemwe (with French) and then a * 
~ . F P h l l e a t c d l e g e h e m t e f o r t h e ~ t n e w s ~ a n d e d i ~ a & w ~ ~  
zinc. 

~te~henjoined~bnhmntpars qp, ~ r . a s a ~ ~ r ~ ~ s a m & d  
a paetrp mrkshop, which, Inddenalp, also tncludes HaaPeE W, one of clha 
~ ~ ~ . ~ n o t p i p p i n g ~ d o t h e r k ~ ~  d i e ~ u p ~ h o s t t o  
g u ~ p o e r s , m a s t ~ e h ~ J a h n ~ r t h p l a r l ~ ~ J a m k M c g e a d d c k .  

Stephen'smainthunw i n p o e t r y a r e ~ a n d ~  "bothofwhichIgettoeqm 
~ t h r o u & ~ ? ~ d s ~ ~ ~ h t h e ~ S y r n ~ t s , & t e a n d ~  
to Glpn Maxwell and Nick Lhke. 

'I$seemoreofhis~andprose,gom"IhIs~NeverEn&,'~website,m 
h t t p ; I ~ . ~ . c 0 ~ 1 O W , .  8 
Maq Martens, Corporate Communicatjons, Am~terdam 

We at13eaa towan&, a h 

w o n  and ~tdlIb 

Behmd the taie-tihfa 

and 

C)L b. 

ne $ haw aaieed b e  o q e  

iotkepeaceUatd)caMhome 
WiMm mind to howdgot hme 
a km 



Podium 

l French author Mareel Proust as 
the reason they decided to pur- 

sue a career in science rather than 
English? Now we know of one: 
Richard Wkhter, senior chemical edi- 

1 tor of MDL Information System's 
! Available Chemicals Directory. 

l 
'After reading Remembrance of 

~ n g s  khst, it dawned on me that 
chemopempdon was more amenable 
to study than the more general topics 1 of perception and the nature of 

l 
human knowledge," says Richard, 
who, nonetheless, ha n u m d  a m- 
ative outlet throughout his career, 

/ plaprng saxophone. Although the alto 
is his favorite, he also plays the sopra- 
no and the baritone. 

An avid amateur husician who 
practices an hour every day, Richard 

, also is a volunteer at Whi's Jazz 
l House in Oakland, just across the bay 
: from San Frandsco, where he was 
! born and raised. Yoshi's is the pre- 

miere jazz club on the West Coast of 
the U.S., which has enabled Richard to 
rub elbows with jazz celebrities (He 
helped ensure Clint Eastwood's pres- 
ence in the audience in May remained 
hush-hush.) But more importantty, the 
jazz greats who play there, like 
B-rd Marsalis, Phamah Sanders 

i and De.e Dee Bridgewater, serve as 
t 

"Since playing music in~olves 
expressing one's mental processes as 
sounds, hearing and obserslng musi- 
cians who can communicate deep 
emotions through sound and rhythm 
to an entire audience helps create the 
internal concept of musical truth one 
tries to externalize using a musical 
instrument," says Richatd. 

Although he studied music 
throughout h i  school, he didn't 
have rime for it during his university 
years. Richard spent six yem as an 
undergraduate at the University of San 
Francisco, taking every course offered 
by the chemisq, biology, b idem-  
istry and English departments, as well 
as many flln, art history and history 
classes. This was followed by eight 
years as a graduate student at the 
Univetsity of California, San Francisco 
Medical Center, where he was in the 
Department of Pharmaceutical 
Chemisq, but also studied molecular 
biology, physiology, biochemisuy, 
immunology and the history of medic- 
inal chemisq. 

\Whew. No wonder the guy likes 
jam. M 
Mary Martens, Corporate 
Communications, Amsterdam 

NOT A 
LOT OE' 
PEOPLE 
mow 
THBT.. . 
hose long predicted millennium 

Tbombs are beginning to 
explode. A 1 OCyear-old woman in 
Kansas received an invitation to 
attend the local kindergarten, and a 
UK meat canner found its computer 
ordering the destruction of corned 
beef which it deemed to be 100 
years past its sell-by date. Two- 
thirds of the UK's top-selling PC 
software is thought to be prone to 
millennium problems. Insurance 
has certainly backed out - policies 
either exclude bug claims explicitly, 
or are prohibitively costly. But that 
still leaves the option of suing man- 
ufacturers for selling equipment 
with a design flaw. Which is why 
State legislators in Nevada have 
declared Millennium Bug damage 
to be an Act of God. So far Nevada 
law does not apply in the UK, and 
those feeling litigious should read 
up on the 1969 Sale of Goods Act, 
and the Supply of Goods and 
Service Act, which allow a product 
to be returned if it fails to fulfil the 
purpose for which it was bought, or 
is of substandard quality. 
Quentin Cooper, reprinted from 
Voyager, July/August 1998, with 
permission of British Midlands air- 
line 

Velcome to our new CEO. I gathe 
hat he has spent some time in th 
larking offices of ESP (as we we1 
railed back then). In tho 
llobalization days, I rec 
?ague who, posing as g 
trofessor, called up the A 
rffice asking for informati 
 urna al. I forget which one, B v 
iomething creative with cement I 
ieem to remember. No one knew7 
lnything about the title and my+ 
kague was put through to all gl 
~f people all unable to help, ur 
tne eager voice exclaimed, "ah! I 
;now, it must be a Barking journal," 
D which my colleague gleefully 
eplied, "nein, nein it's a journal o 
rement not dogs.'" 

G" 

;unous~y we nave no journal on f 
logs. I say curiously since dogs C 
Ire clearly big business. A casual 
,urf on the 'net revealed thousandB 
d sites. You can romp over to 
vww.rwoof.com for a doggie gc 
Ime. There are dog horoscopeQ 
lourtesy of Cosmic Critters. Vis 
he Pup Pantry, "your gourmet gui 
D recipes for dogs." Today's rq 
D set your dog a droolin' is 
:runchy cheesy bones as all a 

izer, followed by "weight onM R 
talb, and finished off with Beefy 
ver brownies for desart. Want ~ 
jamper your poodle, how about 
r@permini ifog:shamw? And' 
here'e ,much m ~ y i .  Clearly there's 
I he& fbr dog& information, so 
p ~ p o s ?  a dog service provider. 
%membe~, you read it here first. 

aunipd with hetfchithahua after it 
dimbed into a livatory bowl for a 
!rink and was flushed 
[way. "I heard a yap and look& 
iown just in time to see Tootsie 
lisappear," Sonya tatd h@ TM8y 
ihortly after Tootsia was mfbvtxl" 
rom a septic tank $m SO,"y@, " 

iown the city's sew e y & a '  ' 
' 

rhank W. ~ h l h u a h m  fe&$$&sL 
he most CUghZful dogs (eqmkfly 
n a bun, wfftr ketchup and a lntle 
nustard). Wratiio 



L n 
New York 
Starters: M i c l e l  Hinds, manage- 
ment accountant, Finance, Randall 
Losure, exhibits manager, Global 
Exhibits, Rene Edwards, adminis- 
trative assistant, Direct Mail, Lisa 
Mankin, human resources general- 
ist, Human Resources, Shelly Cox, 
electronic marketing manager, 
ScienceDirect, Margaret Doody, 
production editor, lssue 
Management - Production Services 
Group, Amy Tuckman, business 
controller, Business Controllers, 
Lois Wingerson, senior acquisi- 
tions editor, BioMedNet, Anna 
Curry, senior production editor, 
lssue Management - Editorial 
Design, Katherine Coffin, editorial 
assistant, Clinical Medicine, Sean 
Lockwood, production assistant, 
Login, Felecia Puarles, executive 
assistant, Human Resources, Lisa 
Berger, associate publishr, Clinical 
Medicine, and Berlinda Kerkhof, 
publisher, BioMedNet. 

Transitions: Judith N. Shons, pro- 
dudon editor, lssue Management, 
VIM A. Dean, editor, Environmental 
Sciences, Zulma Somma, adminis- 
tratlve coordinator, IT Operations, 
Aiieen Harry, management 
wcountant, Finance, Colleen 
Flnley, product manager, New 
Product Development, Secondary 
Publishing Division, Alyssa K. 
Miksis, project manager, Creative 
Services, Direct Marketing, John 
Steinkjlmp, production editor, lssue 
Management, Sally Foss, electronic 
production editor, Product 
Development, Amy Nadel, Web 
analyst, BioMedNet,Susan KO, 
associate project manager, Direct 
Marketing, Swan Burkart, assocl- 
ate marketing director, Direct 
Marketing. 
Leavers: Alison E. Culshaw, pro- 
ductron editor, lssue Management - 
Production Services Group, Linda 
R. Sacks, marketing director, 
ScienceDirect, Heather Brower, 
assistant project manager, Excerpta 
Medica - B u Q ~ ~ o ~ ,  Roy Wilschut, 
general manager, Excerpta Medica, 
Bugamor, Francine Bramble, 
reprint coordinator, Log'i, Mm 

m m a r  e 
Global Exhibits, Adam Bernacki, ~d ior ,  Magazine Editorial, Lorna ESLtd. 
product manager, online, Sapp, associate editor, Magazine Cambridge 1 
Secondary Publishing Division - Ediiofial, Erin Murphy, associate Leaver: Jonathan Ingram, senior 
Production Management, Sarah editor, Magazine Editorial, Anne assisant Editor, Elsevier Trends 
Greene, publisher, BioMedNet, Woods, part-time clinical editor, Division. 
Ellen F. Schwan, managing editor, Magazine Editorial, Peggy 
Issue Management - Production Willlams, copy editor, Magazine E8 Ltd. 
Services Group, Diane Bauer, Editorial, and Bjllle Jo McDonald, Exeter 
executive assistant, Human administrative assistant, Finance. Leaver: Jeffrey Suter, Issue coordi- 
Resources. nator, Production. 

ES Ltd. . 
RSO Amerloas Kidlington ehe &ncet 
Starters: Lorna Tate, sales support Starters: Mardi van Heerden, exec- Starter: Sonja Piccolo, Circulation 
coordinator, RSO/Sales,Theresa utive assistant to David Bousfield, and Customer Service assistant. 
Danks, in-house sales associate, Elsevier Trends Division, Marie Leaver: Julie Bone, Subscription 
RSOISales. Sparrowhawk, administrative assis- Processing clerk. 

Transitions: Kieran Anderson, - .  . tant, Facilities, Gemma Bolton, 
senior account manager, ,~!:~; # 

management accounts assistant, 

RSO/Sales, Mart W. Taylor. gm : 
Finance, Sonia Hall, help desk whmfh SdenCe 

account manager, RSOISales, assistant, User Services, Shamn lilolr&an 
Noella D. Owen, account develop- Randle, secretary, Global Starter Shelley Couper, Business 

executive, RSOfSales, Marketing, Paul Dnce, Accounts Development executive, ChemWeb, 

Akaezuwa, associate director, IT assistant, Finance, Robert Eastoe, Peter Desmond, director, Elsevier 

support, RSOIK Business Controller Publishing, '" ~ Advanced Technology. 
Finance, Esther lenton, productlcfn Transitions: ~ 1 1 ~ ~  Spernagel, Leaver: Jeff Shamg, information co-ordinator, Elsevier Trends 

technology analyst, Division Production, Colin Reeves, ChemWeb. Publisher Relations executive, 
RSO/lnformation Technology. operations analyst, Computer 

Engineering Information Centre. Leavers: Tamara Zarkowska, assis- 
tant editor, ES London, Emma 

SWers: Ilobert ArrfWO, Tmnsltions: Julist Colier, trainee edimr, ES David 
Technical EEil-Com~aer direct marketing manager, Direct Moulton, Production eji- 
Services, John Marquiss, Oracle 
database programmer, EEII- Marketingf and Beede''l team tor, ES London, Toby Charkin, edl- 

leader, Desktop Systems, Network tor, E~ London, Computer Services, Amdla Bell, Support. 
administrative assistant, EEll-North 
American Sales, Andrew Rossi, Leavers: Ruth Pofflnger, manage- ESNL 
business manager, EEll-Controller's ment accounts assistant, Finance, A m a t d m  
Office, Audle Serrano, account Chfis ser- Starters: Tatiana Moloehko, admin- 
manager, EEll-North American vices coordinator, Operations Log- istrative employee, central 
Sales. In, Rachel Scott, accounts receiv- Fulfilment, M'hamed ~ s a a ,  pro- 

able Clerk, Finance, Sarah Borer, grammer analyst, IT Production 
Transition: Jjanmin zhan~t diremc claims processing clerk, Central Apphation Development, C la~deM Applications, EEll-Computer Fulfilment, L O U ~ S ~  Gare, circulation Ashley, administrative assistant, 
Services. assistant, Central Fulfilment, Corporate Cash Collection, Peter 
Leavers: Ann Hutchason, manager, Sharon Godfre~, data entry clerk, van Veg ,  user. support analyst, 
Information & Sales Support, EEII- Finance, Naomi mchardson9 Pro- User Services, Erik Jollnk, financial 
Sales Administration & Customer ject editor, Excer~ta Medical analyst, Corporate Finance 
Support, Nathalia Wilson, manag- Lavender, executive assistant, Reporting, Malln AhMn, secretary, 
er, Office Services, EEll-Executive Engineehng & Technology, Dadd Biological Science, Willem de 
Office, Sara Brandes, sales repre- Adam, editor, Eisevier Trends Vries, publishing technology 
sentative, EEN-North American Division, Amanda Bartell, adminis- researcher, Publishing Research & 
Sales, and Ramon Santos, quatii trative assistant, Facitiies, Julia Technology, Heleen Glenreid, junio~ 
specialist, EEll-Technical Services. ba r ,  PC Support ana l~m ine r ,  product manager, Pharma~eutical 

User Services, Julie Busboom, Science, Hanna van Doorn, junior 

WWO-~ Business Development manager, product manager, Chemistry & 
Starters: Eileen Oallen, clinical edi- ExceVta kledica (offsite), Russell Chemical Engineering, Hans bhn ,  
tor, Drug Information Unit, Elkabeth Gab*  qualm assurance analyst IT manager, Direct Marketing, Karel 
Schader, editorial assistant, Book Strategy, Planning, Architmure de VOS, publishing technology 



administrative assistant, Product 

ne Kraaijveld, production Transitions: Chris MoKenna, direc- 
books, Central Book tor, Technical Strategy/Product 

American Sales, Sales, New Jersel 
Pierre Allemand, regional sales 

ew Jersey, Bob Snyder, 
Chemistry Marketing, 

oAnn Wyatt, distribution 

30 Years 

Gerard Roza, Amsterdam 

Elly Tjoa, Amsterdam 

Ger Vrouwe, Amsterdam 

20 Years 

Heidi Bartlett, Kidlington 

Regina Black, New York 

Hilda Doorenbos, Amster 

Lois Goldstene, New 

Joan Klein, Springhouse 

Andrea Maas-Nivard, Am 

Diane Paluba, Springhous 

Doreen Stowers, Springh 

Everhard van der Vegt, 
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